
FRBGM Photography Group -  Monthly themes for 2022  
As at December 2021 

 

Regular monthly meetings start at 10am on the third Wednesday of each month at PCC-Friends Hub 

Members are encouraged to take photos related to the monthly theme at any time during the month. 

Photos with other subjects or themes taken in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens can also be uploaded to Flickr at any time. 

                              

January 

Wed 19th 

Hot Summer Colours!  Red, orange, yellow, vibrant colours. Possible locations to highlight include 

the Perennial border, the Sensory Garden, the Rain Garden, the Arid Garden and Guilfoyle’s Volcano. 
Look out for insect activity in the gardens at this time of the year which could be included in photos. 

February 

Wed 16th 

Significant trees in Melbourne Botanic Gardens.  Trunks, canopies, foliage, bark, structures. 

Explore strategies for photographing trees.  

Aim to name and locate trees photographed and uploaded to Flickr.  

Combine with a possible significant trees guided walk or existing recorded online talk about trees. 

March 

Wed 16th 

Seeds, cones, berries and fungi. Opportunity for macro photography, colour or black and white, and 

exploration of still life photography. 

Aim to name the plants photographed and uploaded to Flickr.                                 Review program.             

April 

Wed 20th 

Autumn from the Punt! * Autumn vistas from a different perspective, either from the punt or of the 

punt (with any appropriate permissions).  

We could explore the possibility of a specific lens photography eg. Wide angle or 50mm. 

May 

Wed 18th 

Late afternoon or early morning in the gardens. ** Explore photographing the gardens in 

 a different light – morning mists, long shadows, sunset. 

Guest speaker a possibility on a photographic technique or an aspect of the gardens. 

June 

Wed 15th 

Built structures in black and white in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens. Gates, shelters, fences, 

bridges, houses, steps, paths. Creative angles! 

Aim to name and locate the structures photographed and uploaded to Flickr. 

July 

Wed 20th 

Bare bones! Photographing our deciduous plants without leaves.  Capture revealed plant structures, 

profiles, winter atmosphere and light. Explore juxtaposition in photography and back lighting. 

August 

Wed 17th  

 Petals, sepals, stamens.   Getting up close. Showcase what is in the centre of a flower. Explore 

macro photography and still life compositions.               

Possible Cranbourne visit.                                                                                                 Review program. 

September 

Wed 21st 

Spring.  The first shoots, buds, new green leaves. Flowers, shrubs and trees. What best represents 

spring to you!  

Aim to name and locate plants photographed and uploaded to Flickr. 

October 

Wed 19th 

Species roses - flower portraits. Explore use of bokeh, depth of field, black background.  

Aim to name the roses photographed and uploaded to Flickr. 

November 

Wed 16th 

Fern Gully.  Palms, ferns, moving water. Recent installations. Paths, bridges.  

Low light and back lit photography opportunities. 

December 

Wed 21st 

Shapes, lines, patterns and textures in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens. Foliage, bark, behind 

leaves and flowers, ‘weird’ flowers, leaves and trunks, patterns in a garden bed or in a single plant or 

flower. Colour patterns. Arid Garden and Eastern and Central Lawn garden beds possible areas of 

interest at this time of the year.  Explore macro and wider angle photography. 

Aim to name the plants photographed and uploaded to Flickr. 

 

*Using the Punt:  We could investigate some group bookings. Anyone who did not want to go on the punt could still 

concentrate on “autumn vistas from a different perspective” from another location in the gardens. 

**Late afternoon or early morning in the gardens: People could choose their own time or we could arrange a different 

meeting time. Our normal meeting could concentrate on discussion or have a guest speaker about a feature of the 

gardens and the theme could be photographed at other times which may be weather dependent. 


